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George Muller was a thief when he was younger and spent time in jail for his crimes. Brother

Andrew grew up in Holland during the second World War and played tricks on German soldiers.

Nicky Cruz grew up in a family where spirit worship was a regular occurrence. He became a very

angry young man, out to cause trouble.John Newton was captured at a young age and forced to join

Her Majesty's Navy, leaving his friends and family behind. What happened to these young boys and

how did God make them into men who changed their world? Read how George Muller was finally

trusted with millions of pounds. Discover how Brother Andrew grew up to be a smuggler of Bibles.

Read how Nicky Cruz was rescued from self-destruction and eventually went on to begin one of the

largest youth organisations reaching out to hurt and confused young people throughout the

world.David Livingstone (Missionary in Africa)Nicky Cruz (Evangelist)Brother Andrew (Smuggler for

God in Communist Countries)George Muller (Founder of Children's Homes)William Carey

(Missionary in India)John Newton (Minister and reformer)Adoniram Judson (Missionary in

Burma)Billy Graham (Evangelist)Luis Palau (Evangelist)Eric Liddell (Athlete and Missionary in

China)
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I bought these for my two sons ages 8 and 11. Little did I know that these simply written stories



would be just as interesting for me! I heartily recommend these stories for the whole family -- the

format lends itself easily to family study.

I could only find the boxed sets of these books at local bookstores.  luckily sells them individually.

They are rather short but good for the attention span of young boys. The stories are interesting and

appropriate for maybe age 7or8 and up.

Ordered this for my 9-yr-old grandson who read it completely before putting it down!! It was

refreshing to see Billy Graham included among the "10 boys" even though this is not a particularly

religious book.

Great for reluctant readers. The chapters (individual stories) are short but very well written! I would

recommend this for 2-5 grade boys!

Purchased this book because my son had a school project. It's a G rated version and presents

highlights of the featured individuals lives. After researching the Internet, I realized how abbreviated

this version is.

This is a great collection of stories about missionaries. Each story length was perfect. It took about 2

days to read each story and was interesting enough to keep my son's 8 year old attention.

Sounds like it could be a good book...bought it for my 7 yr. old grandson. However, I think it

isgeared for a little older reader. He read the first story in the book, but hasn't continued on with

it...whichtells me it was a little too soon to give to him. He's a really good reader, but this didn't quite

capturehis interest, as of yet. It did arrive in a timely manner...so thank you to the seller.

The stories are easy enough for elementary students to read. The biographies are not very long but

offer enough insight into the life of that individual. The thing I liked best about each "biography" is at

the conclusion of each story they first provide you with a special fact that relates to the individual's

story and then sums up that person's life and ties in how that person's life was used by God. In

addition, at the end of all of the biographies there is a short reading comprehension quiz covering

each of the individuals covered in the book. I would highly recommend this book.
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